
MAUMEE CITY EXPRESS. them again, and then others shake their heads
in return, whereupon they cast wibo looks at
each other and separate, . each to tell others
what he has learned women are very badly
scared, and afraid to trust themselves in the

v black list." '
Ragamuffins and ringtailed roarers

" Black spirits and green, ':;.j--
- ,. Blue spirits and gray," ..

rise up from the vasty deep return from Can- -
twin Tun. ln: ..j tir... ..: l

frith the Brougham steamer had been re-

leased. .'
Van Rensselaer was at Champlain atlast ad-

vices, endeavoring to collect the shattered re-

mains of his forces . ....
Arrests are made daily." Dr.'1 Lusignan,

fi. A. Fabre, Morgcon and Bacliard are among
them.'. .'."' i v

When but a few were loft in the fortress,
and all hopes was left, they came out with a
flag of surrender. No regard was paid to it

British bayonets did the work, and the foil

evert when kneeling for mercy, and were pier-

ced through and through by the hireling sol-

diers and infuriated tories. One is said to

have escaped from this massacre. It is also

stated that Gen. Birgc, the patriot leader in

that quarter, was taken by the United States
officer.

'
.:' ' v .

;

A letti r from Ogdcnsburgh states that Bill
If.linetnn snrronilnrofl himKfllf first trt hin Ron

b manners, and the entire absence of aristocra-
tic haughtiness : resembling mores cattle drover
of the better order than an English nobleman

not devoid of good common, sense, but as a
statesman, dependent entirely when Chancel-

lor of the exchequer upon the influence which
he exercised, by tho honest drollery and un-

certainty of manner in which he was accustom-

ed to acknowledge, and in that manner to

overcome, In the House of Commons, hia in- -,

numerable and thoroughly stupid errors in

finance, , '.'.-.- '.

' Defalcation. Samuel Swartwout, late col-

lector of the port of New York is said to be a

defaulter to the. Government to tho tune of
one million and a quarter. A pretty good haul

for these hard times." However, ss Mr.

Swartwout is now travelling in, Europe,-- , he
will probably expend the revenue to as good

advantage at least, as if it had been thrown into

the mud-hole- s of Florida. Perhaps, after all, it

is only one of Mr. Woodbury's mistakes, for,

we are told that gentleman was not very good
in arithmetic, when he was examined for a
shoolmastor inNew Hampshire, though he

'
bragged on his grammar. ... v,v::,'.

Navigation has, we btlieve, about closed on

lake Erie.- Our boats have laid up tho Mon-

roe at Buffalo, and the Com. Perry and Gen.
Wayne at Toledo. We know not whether
all the goods have como on, though we are in-

clined to think they have not. During a few

days, freights were taken at Buffalo at one dol
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Banking in Ohio, Tha charter of most,
if not all the Banks in Ohio, will by their clau-

ses of limitation expire in 3843. At that
time, if it is not done before, the party then in

power will be obliged to assume tho responsi-
bility ofsupplying their places with institu-

tions either by the same or of soma other na-

ture or the still greater responsibility of letting
those places go unsupplied. We suppose that
the party now holding the ascendancy in the
state does not, at present, " dream of laying
down its rule before the advent of the year
1843, and aa it claims to possesB a platform of
principles sufficiently ample to meet all the ex-

igences that can possibly arise in our manifold

commercial relations, we should like to know

what it would do in the case stated above.

The dominant party in Ohio cannot long re-

main unenlightened upon the subject of finance

while it enjoys the lectures of a Shannon or an

Allen, and the essays of a Medary and a Brough

they must be fully indoctrinated, not to say
impregnated even now; and we should be
doubly susprised that the manner in which the

places of the Banks of Ohio are to be supplied,
has not transpired, were we not induced to
hope that some groat plan is secretly in agi-

tation, which is ere long to be developed, start-
ling us all with the sublimity of its conception,
the comprehensions of its views, and its aston-
ishing adaptation to our peculiar position and

wants. The party is no doubt fully apprised
of all that needs to bo done, otherwise its lea-

ders would not have predicated their claims to

success with the people upon a question of fi-

nance. They would not have drawn tho at-

tention of tho wholo state upon a single point,
unless that point had been fully considered,
and the way marked out by which, through it,
they might perpetuate their power. We do
not complain of this. They judged eorroctly
in the estimate which they made of the import-

ance of good financial regulations. It is, and
should be, on all absorbing topic, for in some
shape or other it effects, and strongIy,the in-

terests of every person in tho state. .

Well, what will the party do to supply the
place of the present credit system of Ohio?

And this is a question to bo considered now as

well as five years hence; for if the principle is
conceded that we want the use of capital em-

ployed in banking, it is easy enough to see that
we need more thus employed than we now
have or, in other words, we note need more

Banks. Ohio, with a population of one mill-

ion needs more machines for facilitating the
business of the money market than when she
possessed a population of only three fourths of

a million; with ten millions of acres of land

under cultivation, she needs a greater exten-
sion of the credit system, than with only five
millions. Thus, if the present system is a
good one, something should be done under it,
by the Legislature every year, to keep pace
with our growing commerce, agriculture and

manufactures. If it is a bad one its placeshould

be supplied with some other, and that spee-

dily.
'

From what has already transpired, it can-

not be expected that the party now in power
will ever regard the present bulking system

of Ohio with ' any especial favor. Indeed,
the last political crusade was directed express-
ly against the institutions and the like of them,
and from what has been said and done, we are
left to infer that their destruction is determin
ed upon, or at the least, that they will be suf-

fered to expire, without a prospect of their
' J. "

' Throwing then, incorporated monopolies
out of the question, we have reason to expect
from the party in power, either.
,: 1st, An exclusive specie currency, with a
law preventing ths circulation of bank bills
from other states, 2d, A currency composed
of specie' and the bills of banks out of the'''r)':r.: .;.

'

3d, A credit system organized under a Gen-

eral Banking Law, or " " " '.
'" 4th, The repeal of all laws upon the sub-

ject, and a return not to first principles, but to
no principles at all. ' ' ' '

We shall take an early; opportunity to dis-

cuss this matter furthor." ' ' -

. Patriot Movemknts ok this Fbobtikr.
Wars and rumors of wars men marching this
way and that way, saying, most profound noth-

ing, but looking as profoundly wise and signif-
icantnods, winks and wreathed smiles, pass
words, sly cor.fubulations, slaps on the shoul-

der, hints very broad, and a great deal of noth-

ing.' So we go ; patriot army going to take
Fort Maiden, on Tuesday last took it several
times last winter, but it would'nt stay taken,
Gathering of people at Brost eating victuals,

baking bread, walking about, saying nothing.
American troops took a schooner there, with

gun', powder .and so, forth on board owner
of gnus, powder and so forth replevied his pro

perty had as good a right to own guns,' pow-

der and so forth, as' any man Great rumpus
ai Detroit secret societies horoes in plain

clothes, and pme with scarcely any clothes-g- ood

many men ia a brown. . study, chewing
tobacco furiously and spitting immensely amr
bitioos young men In a terriblo stew to know
which sida tliey. shall join arms of the Brady
Guards stolen, lock stock and barrel, swallow-
tails and catouch boxes 'fall dieting us looking
tftea are aeon walking; ,th streets with their
mili tary looking whiskers, aod an ominous pro-

tuberance visible at the side pockets-lo- ud whis
perings pierce the night air tb cracking :pf
W9 in a gutter alarms the whole neighborhood
arpb.t offices thronged .r whenever tn nail

eomes in men aha ke their heads, and then for

tha want of something better t do, shake

streets, in consequence of which they taka tea
with each other oftcner than formerly. All

are on tiptoe parturiant monies vot of Itf

A Politician bt Trade. Many years

sinco, a gentleman of distinguished standing
in society, then holding the highest execu-

tive office in one of t lis Eastern states, had oc

casion to pass several days at one of the prin-

cipal towns upon the Hudson river. During
his stay an election occurred, and being at
leisure, he amused himself with observing bis

fellow citizens in the exercise of the highest
prerogative of freemen. ' Among thosa who

were taking a spirited part during the canvass,
this gentleman's attention was called to one

who seemed peculiarly forward, unprincipled
and successful. II was of a light, dapper Eg-

urc, florid complexion, sandy hair, with a
spice of dandyism mingled with vulgarity in

hiscarriage and address; smooth, insinuating,
artful, humble and full of flattery to his supe

riors, active and watchful. At ono time lie

might be seen leading a staggering Dutchman
to the polls, and thrusting a ticket into his

hands that he was too blind or too ignorant to
read; at another drinking and carousing with

a knot of drunkcu Irishmen, whose, votes he
was soliciting for his candidate, and again
talking loudly about Aristocracy ' and the
rights of the people, seizing upon the prejudi-

ces of his auditors and moulding their feelings
and passions to suit his purposes. Tho gen-

tleman was constrained to inquire the name

of this cockerel demagogue. It was Martin
Van Bureul And here was the school in which

Martin Van Burcn commenced the trade of a
politician, a trade which he has followed with
a tenacity worthy of a better cause, and which

has eventually raised him to a position thai
shoul dnever be occupied by a mere politcal as

pirant. He is the first of the politico-presiden- ts :

may he be the last. -

Massachusetts Perpendicular It is

needless to state that the Whigs have succeed
ed in Massachusetts, they always do so. Ev-

erett is elected Governor by about eleven thou-

sand majority, and the whigs have a majority
in both houses, though the Locos tried very

hard to rido the striped pig in to power, in the

which they slipped up. '

Galfha. Does that handsome spirited pa-

per come fom Galena? Yes, it comes from

that place. What! from Galena, away in the
furtherest corner of tho great West, among
the Indians? Exactly so it comes from the

very-plac-
e you are thinking of. And do they

print such a paper as that in that out of tho

way place? They do indeed. Well now I am

beat. See here! why they have merchants
enough for a city a theatre too, and a new

one building doctors, lawyers and all sorts of

excrescences! as the political economist, call

them, and one of the most spirited papers in the
whole west. Exactly, so they have.

John B. Mahan. The trial of this gentle-

man took place at Washington Ky. and result
ed in his acquittal of the charges made against
him. Judge Reid charged the jury, "that the
prisoner had not violated the criminal law of
Kentucky, unless he aidei personally in the es

cape of fugitives from Kentucky, or was near

enough to assist in case of alarm or danger."
Mr. M. was held to bail for the price of two
negroes in whose abduction he had assisted,
and for want of sureties was committed, - .

Wisconsin Enquirer No, 1, published at
Madison the scat of Government, by J. A.

Noonan, a good, spirited and truly Western
paper of equivocal politics caino to hand a few

days ago. The editor talks of tha " uncom-

mon doins" they have iu the eating line, brags
about his " chicken fixens" and such like, with
all the gusto of a well fed gourmand. .Friend,
won't you buy bur jaws? .. We have rio kind of
use for them things, now a days. We havd
used them for a lantern, a spell, but lanterns is
a luxury wo can't afford no longer. V i

"Sloops o War. Six vessels of '; thisTde- -;

cription, of small size aro to be built immedi-

ately at the different navy yards in the United
States, with a view of experimenting for the
obvialion of tbo dofects in the sailing of : our
government vessels. - The ships of our Navy,
built within the last twenty yoars are said to
be dull sailers, while our merchant vessels are
the fastest in the world.- - - - ?.,

It is rumored that Gov. Marcy and C. C.
Cambrelleng are the sureties of the defaulting

Mr. Swartwout, and that Gov.

Marcy has gone to Washington to see about

it. Sorry sorry the ex Governor will, still

be obliged to have his breeches monded at the
expense of the State, and will have no money

to work his farm in the bargain..- -, r

Cahada Meetings tit New York. Great
meetings of sympathies with the Canadian
patriots have beon holdon in tha-cit- ofNew
York.'", The notorious McKenzie and others
who had skulked from the dangqrs of the re-

bellion or had been allowed to escape through
tha leniency of the Government, were present.
AlexanderMing, the Locofoco, takes an active
part in the meetings, one of which was holdea
ioVauxhall garden and attended-b- several
hundred persons.'" - V"- iff ii.-'-J-

' GovBRRoa or tub Casabas. Many per-

sons arc spoken ofaa candidates for tha office

vacated by Lord Durham! , Among these Ear'
Spencer is the meat prominent,; Tha English
correpondent af the Courier and; Enquirer
thus desribes that noblemaa. f Ha is a droll,

food humored, farmer-lik-e character in dr e

, - iiiiui UUU JBVUIJBUl, OlIU uniCM
while we overhaul tha k of your char-actor- s,

and then take our receipt and go hence
without day. Verily your name ia legion,
and poor devils ye are in earnest, to cheat a
printeout of his paper. ... -

Kneh holiest foot should wan- -
To kick Such sneaking rascals from the world.

A. Craikard Cro8Bt, Constable of ",,
Waterville, Evaporated botweea two ' :. ""

'"'

days gone tovYinnebago county, Illi--
nois. The poof goose owes us '

. f7,5o
- Philip ObenchaiN, (spells his name

jul-vp- ) a. literary constable from Mau- -
mee orieu up ana mew away u iui- -,

nois.- Hodidmuchcredittothoplaco- - '
especially when lid left. Owes, about ; .; 5,00

James Portsr of Bruncrsburg pop-p- ed

off from a superabundance of fixed ;
'

air. Owes ''. ':- - ':': :'.-- ! S.SO
V'iLLiAm SpArroRf, steam Raw-mi- ll v

man at Marongo steamed off to Del- -
aware county, and forgot to pay for his
paper. Amount '

. ',?. 8,50
William C. Crahfton, painter of

Pcrrysburg got emmprdin his circum-- : '

stances, and put through the black'
swamp he is now at Lower Sandusky,
if he has not run again. Total, .; 1,50
. A. H. Lanodon, Providence long
legged fellow, and much given to drink-in- g

cheap liquor gone to paits un ,

known. . Providentially owed us only 1,50
Eli Henderson, Maumee, ran for ;

j usiico oi mr reace, ana uiou ran
succeeded the last time, and dis--

appeared in a blaze of glory, like a gen-

uine loco foco. Dr. to tickets and pa-

per, say '':.'..,"'! '; ":;;... . 6,00

This is but the beginning of a long roll,
and we intend to amplify and enlarge aa our
custom increases in that line. It is not those
alone who have run, that will get served up,
but those that ((ana, but won't deliver those
that cry " never subscribed," don't like your
paper and won't pay for it," and the like, and
those thut promise and neglect to perform, and
many other difficult cases. In short, gcutle-me- n

delinquents, pay, or look out! -

Shadb tares. Be careful not to transplant
before the leaves have fallen as soon after as
you please. '

The trees should be taken from open ground.
If taken from the dense forests, thoy will not
bear the exposure. ; .

'

Select trees of sound growth, they have bet-

tor tops and better roots than the first. .

Transplant the tree entire. ' Tho leaves are
the lungs of the tree, and effect its growth as
much as the roots,. The frequent practice of
lopping off the top is very bad. . ?, " " " "

Be sure and get all the roots.. . Remember
the small fibres are what. absorb nourishment
for the tree.' ' Strip off these, and the main
body of the roots become only a contrivance
to hold the tree up. Do not expose the roots
to the sun and air longer than absolutely ne-

cessary. Let them carry with them as much,
of the old soil as they can hold on to.

In settincr out the trees be careful to mn
the hole to large that the roots shall

for then thev wi 1 uecav. v ;

Thriur nnnn tho rmim nt first, find
it - .1

WSLHr. BIIO HllltKH LIIB LTBUD Llll LIJU IUU

ter the ground is somewhat dry, fill
nolo anu treaa oown me eario. iever

suvooisn A ill Ult imwiiuaa iw iijuiiv v id aw
in circulation here, all is paper; blue, red, and
white notes, torn and dirty, representing five,,
ten, and twenty-fiv-e roubles, kc; they are tho
only medium of change, which never varies;,
an attempt to circulate foreign gold coin would
be attended with great loss, as you would nev-

er obtain its real value." There exists a law to
prevent this paper money from being carried
out of the country, and, what may appear par-
adoxical, another to confiscate it if afterwards
attempted to be introduced again.v The rou-

ble which in former times, was worth from
thirty-si- x to forty pence English, is now only
worth ten pence in its paper shape. We have
seen tho time in England, when a d

note was not intrinsically worth more than
fourteen shillings; but here the depreciation,
owing to the enormous issue of paper, is far
more serious, the silver roubles being equal to
three and a half or four roubles of the latter.
i nis paper money uaa ous nuTamajje, uiai it
never varies in value, but the original silver
coin fluctuates daily, and is," therefore, almost
entirely driven out of circulation in the com-

mon puposes, of barter. Raik's City of the
Czar.- -. : ':'' '': !v ;;- -

.

'.TsnRtiiLt!. The New York Courier, speak
ing of the receipt of the first intelligence from
Pennsylvania,' ,which was favorable to. tlie
whigs. says l ',"'?';';-:- ' ? f

is calculated that between tho time the
accounts were received here one or two
o'clock in the morning and day-lig- at least
eight thousand dollars were bet and lost in one

hotel in this city."- - e
Bank RfivOaM. The Loco Focos are begin-in- g

to discuss the kind . they w ill have. T ha

AuveriiBcr orcftnKivunu im m,u, vi u uiivii
Banking Law, as the ne plus ultra of Bank Re-

form in Ohio? That,is, they would reform the
resent 'rascally institutions,' by letting John,

5ames and Samuel, issue 'rags' at pleasure!
Did the people so understand the meaning of
Bank Reformat the polls Herald.

Do riot interfere Mr. Herald r let the Locoa
have Bank Reform in their own way. If they
do nothing worse than adopt a general banking
law," e shall rejoiccv. --, The system works
well in Newr York thus far-;- why- - may we
not have it heret-- 4t would have one good ef
fect at least, it would stop the mouths of dema-

gogues about the monopoly of banking, .i. bine
the privdega has been extended to all ia New-York- ,

it is esteemed of very little value, and

Tom, Dick? and Harry are ss far frombemg

then. .: v " '- , vj
"NBafco Suitraoii TheNew York Emanci
nntnr nubliHhes ex tracts, irom the minutes oi
tha New York Constitutions) Convention to
prove that' Martin Van Huren voted to grant
negroes, the right of suffrage in that States

r . . .n . . . .r . --ri. ii., r.HUH MY t 1.KI1MTTHM ' I .IB MUB

falo CommeruiaJ sayai y ," . v. " S ; ,4
: The amount of loss, as tar aa tscertaioea, u

vBrinuelv BBtimntnrl .It will : ntobablt YandTe .

frnm ittlofi nfin tn ftann.000 beinff i much
larger than ever before experienced en our lake

iroma gaieoi soanonaurauon. innjiniijmi
to be able to state, that no loss ofhuman life haa
bee. heard of, ''

A

Montreal dates are of Monday and Quebec
of Thursday. Several arrests have taken place
there. Juorln has Jett lluebec.

The Buffalonian of Tuesday morning con
tains trie lollowing irom me unonaaga oiauu-fcrd-

the 14th. '..-

STEAM B. GREAT BRITAIN BURNT!

Just ai we were putting our paper to press
last evening the Packet from Oswego arrived
bringing intelligence that the Sttam Boat
Great Britain was burnt at the vharf at
Kingtton on Sunday night. She was fitting
out- as s government vessel to be employed
Against the Patriots. .

TOWN OF PRESCOTT TAKEN BY
TUB rATIUUtiS.

The schooner Ellen Bronson, Captain Da- -
nlmnf nt thin nnrt Vfintflnlnv from King

ston, which town she left oh Saturday morn- -
TLn n.nt.ln irB. iin.lila t nhtmn .111

information of importance. He, however is
tkA tiAnrar nf a Intlp.r to, a iwntlemfl.n of this vil
lage from a gentleman at Kingston, whose re- -

- c. .1 ..i P. :.!.,

evening, Nov. 10, which contains the fullow--
inir imnnrtftnt nnrnirranh ; '

'The news to night from Prescott, is that
tne ratriots nave a roimorcemeiii, aim pusscs-sio- n

of the Town." Osuvg-- Bulletin.

SPLENDID SUCCESS OF THE PAT-RIOT-

The news from Prescott given below is ex-

citing and interesting, confirming all tha par-

ticulars which we gave last evening. The
Patriots must be ridiculed no longer. They
have covered themselves, and their cause with
glory.

IMPORTANT FROM CANADA.
Wo learn from a gentleman who came into

the city this morning from the eust, that the
Patriots have been successful in the three bat-

tles at Prescott. Tho last battle being ono
in the annals of history. The Pat-

riots, who numbered only were in a wind-

mill about a milo from the town. On Thurs-
day lust, the royalists transported a 33 poun-de- r

from Kingston to Prescott, and commenced
to batter down the windmill, but before they
could bring their gun to bear upon it, Col. Van
Schultz, tho Polander, with Co others, rushed
upon them and captured tho enemy's gun.
This heroic, action was dene in the presence
of 3000 armed royalists. After loosing their
gun, tho royalists withdrew'Xheir men and
boats, and have proceeded up the. Lake, proba-
bly to endeavour to quell a risingf.in the west-
ern part nf llio Province. ..'

Up to Thursday night, it was impossible for
the Canadians or their AmericSn friends to
render them any as is tance. IJro this,how-cve- r,

it is expected that they have been
joined by a strong reinforcement. Rochester
Democrat. '

From the vffalo Mercury. '"'

Tub Canada War, akd tub Mabsacrb at
PrESCOTT CONDUCT OT TUB UrllTtD
States autiiomYies, add Burnsa Bar- -

BAR1TY. t ?
We shall make no effort at description. Tho

bare and naked facts-ar- horrible and bloody
enough. f ..-.'-

-,

Wc have tho new of Thursday morning
confirineJ with allthe iyrnblo particulars... Ac-

cording to tho best information wo can get a--

Lout two hundred and fifty patriots, about two
thirds of whom were (Canadians, and the reBt
American and foreignolunteers, some of them
tho nolbtst and bravest spirits the world ever
produced, crossed oyer the river, and took the
commanding pointj known as the Wind Mill.
Perhaps a point of more dangerof more cer-

tain destr.i-tio- n, under the circumstances,
could not ho found in the whole Canada?. Pres-
cott is '.ho strong hold of toryism. .. It is the
central point to which the troops could be
brought in a few hours, from both directions,
and to perfectly surrounded and more and
worse than all, it has proved to be a place,
from which all supplies and all succor could be
cut off from this side, by the united exertions
of the English and American troops and off-

icers. .'.
The heroic little band sustained themselves

nobly. Again and again the British forces ral-

lied, and were repulsed with heavy losses, and
not without serious loss to the Patriots, The
ground was covered with killed and wounded,

In the mean time, Col. Worth who for a
month past is said to have been engaged in the
gratuitous employment of furnishing the Brit-

ish officers with all the intelligence be could
collect of Patriot movements, (and who, if it
be true, deserves muchot bis country) arrived
at Ugdensburgn, called out tne troops and mi
litia, and U. 8. soldiers, seized vessels we be-

- lieve contrary to any existing law, and acting
in concert with the British, effectually preven
ted all relict and succor from reaching the Pat
riot.' ' "i

The British brought large reitiforcoments and
heavy artillery. They now amounted to three
thousand, and tne little band of patriots, now
greatly reduced in numbers, and harrassed by
continual fighting, with their dead and dying
companions around them, were again attacked,
and again, with almost superhuman exertion,
repulsed the tremendous odds against them.
It was on this morning that the brave Pole,
Col.,Van Schultz, atthe head of fifty men, spik-
ed one of the enemy's pant, .Friday closed,
the dreadful tragedy. Their 'friends in

saw their case was desperate.
Hundreds would have crossed to their assis- -

tance, to conquer or die witlj them, but were
prevented by the United States officers, who
stood coolly looking on, to see their brethren
murdered! ' v '.vJ J
' Several boats' alt'empted to cross' under.a
heavy fire. Some were driven back and some
sunk and all on board drowned in the river. :

As no assistance Gould be rendered, to sustain
iliem. their sent a boat across, to offer their as
sistance to return, at every hazard. The offer--

was reiused Ibey bad pledged themselves
to conquer r dis, and were determined to
maintain their ground, to the last. - On Friday
morning the lintish artillery was brought to
toarTJpontheWindMill.an assault was made by
the whole body of troops. .The patriots fought
with desperation, but it was of po vaihi
Overpowered by numbsrs, all resistance svaS
uselopg. "'--:: '' , '.

CoL Van Schultz is said to havs killed him- -

fvu wiiu uis uwu wtmpun. miner tnan tail ny
CritjsJ) bayonets', "and all his companions were
butcnrd around him, - Col. Woodruff, of

of the best men in tha world, was
ajnonjgthfl slain. Very foW escaped. John-ton

threw jbinwelf into the river, and was ta-

ken by ono of tlie United States boats, and is
now said to be in jail at Auburn. ". - ;

that tho rewards offered for apprehension
might be secured to his own family. Buffalo- -

OlITBAOBOUS LlBBL ON THE L A DIES. The
editor of a paper in Providence lately informed
his readers, that the ladies always pull off the
left stocking last. This, as may be supposed,
created some litllo stir among his fair readers,
and while in positive terms, they denied the
statement, thoy at the same time declared that
he had no business to know it, even if such were
the fact, and pronoui.ced him no gentleman.
He persists in asserting that tho accusation is
nevertheless true, and that his knowledge is
based upon the very nature of things.

J 100,000 roil a cape. A curious speci-
men of native ingenuity, and of the extrava-
gance of despotism, is to be seen at the Mis-

sionary Rooms. It is a cape worn by a Sand-

wich Isliind Chief, which, according to an es-

timate, of Rev. Mr. Richards, must have cost
$100,000. It is made of small feathers, of very
bright and beautiful colors, only two of which
grow tinder the wing of a particular bird.
There are skilfully wrought upon a coarse net
woik, so as to form stripes of several different
colors. The manner of obtaining thoni is as
follows: An adhesive substanco is placed up-

on the cud of a long pole, and some bait a little
below. This pole is held near the bird, upon
the rocks and branches it alights on the end
of the pole, and by the adhesive substance is
caught, and drawn up and the feathers pulled
out. Mr. Richards estimated that he could
have obtained $100,C00 worth of provisions,
with the labor that was expended upon this
cope. There are aisotwo small tippets for
the neck, made of the same materials. V. Y.
Evangelist.'

First Lovk. First love, though the most
ignorant, is f lie purest of all; its bandage is
closer and thicker, but its pinions longer and
purer. , - '

A EtorRMENT. Tho Boston advocate
says: A young lady, tne daughter or the

of left her fath-

er's
Hon. - - , Lynnfield,

house a few days since, iu a rather singu
lar manner. Miss J , went, as she
stated, to visits friend in Danvers. After
some days, as she did not return, inquiry was
made, but nothing could be learned concerning
ber. Soon however a letter ' was received
from her dated at New York, in which she
wrote that she was married to a young Scotch-
man, who had been her father's hired man, for
some two or tlirce years and that they
were then on their way to the fur Wett The
slfiiir has occasioned no small excitement in
the little village but as the young man had a
few hundred dollars in his possession, and is a
good farmer, and of good character, we have
no uoiiut they wiu " anvr, a gooa outmef at
the. West. . Many a runaway match has hap-

pened. ' ,

When Jones, the loafer, was taken for steal-

ing wild cat money, curiosity drew numbers to
the jail to see the culprit. Among others who
visited the jail was the president of one of the
wild cat banks, whose notes Jones had stolen.
He assured the prisoner that he was very glad
to sec him in limbo. Jones, looking up to the
wild cat president, replied ''Ah, sir, I did not
expect tint fiom you; indeed I did not; for
you well know, that when all the country re- -

luEtd your notes, 1 loott them. ...
A Backwoods IIrroikb. A friend, writing

to us from Helena, Ark., under date of the 12th
inst. says: (jsst week Mrs. M'Bride of
Monroe county, a widow lady, was informed
by one of her children, that the dogs had treed
a panther within a half mile of the house.
Having no ammunition, she sent to a neigh-
bor's and procured powder and lead, moulded
some bullets, loaded her mm. and Proceeded to
the place and brought down her game at the
first fire, ' The report of the gun started up
another panther near at hand which ran up a
free within half a mile of the other. She again
loaded her gun and killed the second also at
the first fire, from the top of one of the tallest
trees. What would your city ladies say to
this? I . happened uere tho same day and re-

ceived tbo statement from herself." Louit.
Jour. !' i." '

i -

' Shortly previous to the late presidential elec
tion, tho editor of this paper went to the Hat
ter s shop, (seven miles on.land made a speech
in favor wf the Whig candidate, Judge White.
As soon as he was done, an old friend of bis
took him one side, and the following dialogue
took place.: 'Jones,' says our friend, 'we don't
know any thing about these men. you have
been talking about, and we don't know about
votnr Jor em sposo you com out yourself.
Every man of us will go for you down this way.'
Why Jake! Iain too poor a man. to ..bear the
expedce of electioneering oh such a grand
scale.' ' My pocket would give out before I had
treated ono fourth ot the nation.' 'Ah, that
indeed,' said our friend, and be seemed puzzled;
hekeot repeating ' that indeed, 'that indeed.'
At length stnrting from his reverie, he says,
'Jones; since you can t otter lor l'resnient,
'spose you'eome out for Sheriff. SniaiurJ JV.

j Baku - RoBmsar. Tha Smithfield Union
Bank was entered on Saturday, between the
hours of 8 and 10 in the morning, and robbed of

3,400,' all in bills of the Bank, portion of
which can be identified. i he costlier felt the
Rank in the morning on soma business; . tho
robbers entered ( vacant tenement over the
Bank, and cut through tho . floor) by which
ttieamvthoy effected a passage into the Ranking
room, and were able to carrry on .the money
Without tho trouble of forcina "the .Vault.
reward of $500 is offered for the recovery of
ii.b monny anu tne detection of the robbersgrov. Jour. ,

' vw".-- '
"

' '' ,f
' A great row Was kicked up itf Banbury,

Fairfield CO., Conn. on Thursday tiight last, In
Consequence of the Rev Mr. Clover, from
New York attempting to deliver aa abolition
leetiuViftthe Baptist church. A great multi-
tude of the people of the place gathered around
the chmsh; broke in tho windows, pelted the
lecturer ts?ih rotten and prepared a tail
ott which trf.fwunt him but he escaped, Hj
resolved however, to make a second attempt u

rsaturiiny mgnt, and the trustees or toe cnursa
gave their consent that ba should Ssrain occu
py their shattered building, Tha rwmat of
me last trial has not reached, hererw?w

lar per hundred. ,. ; .v-- ' .; ,; '.''

The Common Council of Cleveland have do

termined to borrow twenty thousand dollars to
be expended in protecting the shores of the
lake in front of that city from , the action of
the waves. ''.'-'-- ' .;'; ''.-''-'' '-

The steam-shi- p Great Western arrived in

New York in nineteen days from Bristol, hay
ing encountered very rough weather on her
passage. She arrived on the lsth, with a full

load of - ' .passengers. ; X -

The steam-shi- p Liverpool leftjLiverpool on
the 20th ult., seven days before the departure
of the Great Western, and at the latest dates,
had not arrived. The son ofPresident VanBu- -

ren is said to be a possenger on board the Li-

verpool. , ... . .;. ; ;..,';-.,- -

The Courior and Enquirer states that Dodge,
the patriot officer, who escaped from the Mon

treal prison is in limbo in the city of New York,
for debt. :' ' ' - " '

? '.. ,'.

New York 'Election. We shall probably
see full returns from the Empire State, by the
opening of .navigation, and perhaps before.
Seward's majority will be a few short of eleven

thousand, and the Congressional ticket proba-

bly stands 21 Whig to 19 Locofoco. The
State Sonato will stand 14 Whigs to 18 Loco-foco- s,

and the House 81 Whig, 44 Locofoco.

Italian Sprino Wubat. We call the
attention of our farming friends, to. an adver
tisement in this week's paper, of a quantity of

Italian Wheat for sale. We have witnessed
the cultivation of this grain for several seasons,
and can truly say it has realized the expecta
tions of all who have embarked in it. We
commend it to a fair trial. :',?';...

Who will give us a pair of skates?. Come

now don't all speak at once. We want just to
step out upon the ice, stretch our legs, revive
old recollections,and be a boy onco more. We
want to skim over the frozen element till the
blood bubbles up fresh into our cheek as in

days of old, bringing a Warm hearty soul cheer- -

ing' laugh up with it. Oh! 'twas, 'tis, 'twill
be glorious I Give us them skates. ',.''

Poetry. Our friend Smead lately did a very--

thing in the poetry line.i His. effu

sion purported to be the soliloquy of our old

governor on his discomfiture.' The last stan-

za ran thiny ( Turn Capt. Kid. f:: ;

O! I wish I was a geese, all forlorn, all for--
lorn, " '':;S;ssi"V;'

;; Oh! I wish I was a geese, all (brlomY ''t
.t '.Oh! I wish I was a. geese,:,,:, ,';:,

For they eat their grass in peace, ;'. '

7' .: And 'cumulate much grease,.---
''' Eatin corn, eatia tsorn. '"

. i' i '
v

It is slated that General Scott has been or
dered to tha frontior, to suppress disturbances.

--"They are talking: at Buffalo of the propriety
of petitioning Congress for the establishment
of a Steam Revenue Catter upon Lake Erie. ' It
Is the very thing that is wanted, and should be
attended to immediately.

Returns from Michigan. Official returns,
nearly complete have been received from Mich

igan .
' They make Crary's majority s34.,.yAc

cording to the Free - Press, tha Legislature
stands thusr y.;Z .zj; vift-- y S1--- ; ysi::,

-- .Vr'.y- Whigs;wjLoeofocor;
' 8enaie..r:5,,jir

:f House fw;: 3i si ' ''"-- .
,' n - t

- ; - "
(

Foaino News Gsbasb, Tueket, Homo a
rv k Gov. Vance has issued bis proclama

tion, appointing- - the !9lh day of December
next as a da of Thanksgiving throughout the

' ;state.': -:- :S:,f7
' The Rmnernr of Austria was rrownnd In the

Cathedral of Milan, as King of Venetian
3. Tho. street from the "police

was eamated and canorjied. and the nrocess- -
ion, bishops, grand seneschal, major domo, ar- -
cners, cushions bearing regalia,kneeling, pray-
ing, anointing' and the iron crown, globe, scep
tre, be were apparently a faint imitation ot
ine mummeries ot me similar ceremonies iui
Victoria.' if f $

,.
;: 'z-'-

.mi li -- ii.ii.-

Sahlttel Im Southard baa been to
the United States Senate by the Kw Jersey
Legislatures' --- -; '.Jt '::,; !'"r.
; Hot WoK.-Fren- ch

papori stata that
there was recent!)' a diturbance m the church
of Duaaac, in the Deadogue, aod that the peo-

ple nog the bell till it was nearly red hot!
ta. vei


